
product description
 Item custom flat metal plate printed snapback hats
 logo  metal badgey / custom logo
 Material  Corduroy / custom fabric
 Payment  Paypal / Secure Payment  / T/T  etc.
 Sample time  3-5 work days
 MOQ  50 pcs
 Sex  Unisex
 Color  Custom color
 Size  One size fit
 Closure  Plastic buckle / Leather strap / Nylon Strap etc.







Our Services
1.Our products are direct from factory, so we can provide quality items very competitive
price. 
2.If you have any questions please contact us by email, Trade manager or Wechat, mostly
emails are reponded within 24 business hour. 
3.Competitive price, high quality, Fast shipping, Drop shipping, available.  We can provide
requested size if large amount, welcome to ask for more details.



selest your own style:



pick the fabrics:



focus on every details:



 

FAQ
1.Q:What's your procedure of order ?
A: After order confirmed , we make the sample , and then take clear sample photoes with
different anglers for your approval ;  After sample approval , we start the mass production .
2:Q:What kinds of material do you have ?
A:The options of material are cotton /acrylic / leather / suede ect.



3.Q:Can we get a sample first before mass production ?
A:Usually , we make the products after order , and then take photoes for your approval
before mass production .If you still need the samples first , we can discuss the
details.9.Q:What's your procedure of order ?
A: After order confirmed , we make the sample , and then take clear sample photoes with
different anglers for your approval ;  After sample approval , we start the mass production .
4:Q:What kinds of material do you have ?
A:The options of material are cotton /acrylic / leather / suede ect.
5.Q:Can we get a sample first before mass production ?
A:Usually , we make the products after order , and then take photoes for your approval
before mass production .If you still need the samples first , we can discuss the details.


